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About The Comfort Program 

Truly You Hair & Scalp Clinic is a hair replacement and trichology centre in Mississauga, ON.
We have been providing solutions to people with hair loss and scalp ailments for over 25
years. Our mission is to help you feel "truly you" again. 

Our Comfort Program is dedicated to helping you look and feel your best while dealing with
the side effects of cancer treatments. Hair loss due to cancer treatments is a personal
journey. Each person will approach it in their own way. Some may choose to embrace their
situation by cutting off all their hair, either to avoid watching their hair loss progress
throughout treatment or as a kind of badge of courage. Others may take a lower key
approach and choose to consult a hair alternative professional about options available to
them, including wigs or head coverings.

Whichever path feels most honest to you, we
hope that this informational booklet will provide
you with a better understanding of the care and
product options available to you throughout
treatment. 

At Truly You, our mission is to provide you with
comfort, care and confidentiality when choosing
your hair prosthetic. We know how personal this
experience can be. That’s why our experienced
and warm technicians, our private treatment
rooms, as well as our free, zero obligation
consultations are all designed to comfort you
every step of the way. 

Truly You believes that every person with cancer
deserves to live life as normally as their energy
and spirit allow. And we are dedicated to helping
you feel as “truly you” as possible, before, during
and after your treatments. 

Amalia Ruggiero, CEO, Hair Loss Specialist 
Caroline Ruggiero, COO, Trichologist
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Be "Truly You" Again



Types of Cancer Treatments

Anti-cancer drugs work to destroy cancer
cells; however, they can also damage the
healthy cells in hair follicles, causing  hair to
fall out. Healthy cells eventually repair
themselves and, in most cases, hair will grow
back once treatments are complete.

Chemotherapy

Cranial Radiotherapy 

For people with a hormonal receptor that
is estrogen positive, the Oncologist may
prescribe anti-estrogen drugs for up to 5
years. One of the common side effects of
anti-estrogen drugs includes thinning hair,
a sign of hormonal hair loss. Once these
drugs are stopped, hair may come back as
it was before  treatments.  For people
predisposed to  androgenetic alopecia
(female pattern baldness) in  their families,
hair may become thin in the frontal hair
line and top of the head.

Certain types of cancer treatments may cause either full or partial hair loss. Your
Oncology team will advise you on what to expect based on your treatment plan. At
Truly You, we offer  solutions for various types of hair loss that may occur during or
after treatment.

Anti-Estrogen Drugs

Radiotherapy uses high energy x-rays to
treat cancer in specific areas. This form of
treatment can effect the healthy cells in hair
follicles. It is common for radiotherapy to
cause partial hair loss in targeted treatment
areas. Hair loss is often more significant at
the entry point of radiation, with less hair
loss at the exit point. Hair often grows back
once the full course of treatment is
complete. Hair regrowth may begin in a
patchy formation and can usually take 6 to
12 months to grow back completely.
Depending on the severity of treatment, it
may be possible that hair at the entry point
of radiation will not grow back completely.
This depends on the radiotherapy dosage
and the number of treatments one had. 
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At Truly You, we offer a wide variety of wigs,
including the highest-quality synthetic wigs, Remi
Human Hair wigs, and our exclusive European
Refined wigs. The wigs we carry have the most
innovative cap construction available on the
market today. Our exclusive construction utilizes
a double monofilament crown, which feels soft
and silky inside the cap for ultimate comfort,
while giving the appearance of actual hair
growing right from the scalp. This unique design
replaces machine wefted strips with
monofilament, therefore eliminating scratchy,
irritating friction against the scalp. Our wigs are
light in weight and can be styled and parted in
any direction just like natural hair. We also offer
wigs with lace fronts and fully machine backing as
a more cost-effective option.
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Offering a wide selection of over 500 synthetic,
natural and blended hair wigs 

Before You Start Treatments

The best time to purchase a wig is before you
start  treatment, while you are still strong enough
to leave your home and try on wigs and  head-
coverings. We recommend bringing a family
member or friend for support, who can help you
make the right choice for you. Truly You's caring
staff is dedicated to helping  you select the
perfect wig that best  resembles the way you
wear your hair, suits your features and that feels
the most comfortable. Our goal is for you to feel
as "truly you" as possible during this time. 

Wigs In Our Comfort Program 



There may be times when you do not want to wear your wig, like when you are relaxing at home
or going for a walk.  Head coverings, such as hats, caps and scarves, are perfect alternatives to
your wig. They also protect your scalp from heat loss and sun exposure. 

At Truly You, we carry a beautiful selection of fashionable head coverings that are handpicked,
made from bamboo fabric, and are soft, breathable and comfortable. 

 

While we carry a large selection of wigs, at times we may not have a specific wig style and/or
colour available in clinic. In these cases, we will order the wig directly to our clinic, which
normally takes 10-15 business days. We recommend giving yourself plenty of time to choose
your wig and head coverings in advance of treatment. 

Wigs in our Comfort Program are considered a Medical Hair Prosthetic, allowing you to claim
the cost of your purchase on your company insurance plan or on your income tax as a
medical expense. You will need a prescription from your medical team stating that you
require a "Cranial Hair Prosthetic" due to induced Alopecia from cancer treatments, and
Truly You will provide an invoice stating that you have purchased a Medical Hair Prosthetic.

Head Coverings
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You have started treatments. 10 to 15 days after your first chemotherapy treatment you may
start to experience the first signs of your hair falling out. At this time, clients have the option
of returning to our clinic for a ‘transitional hair cut’ in a private, comfortable setting with one
of our experienced stylists.

Cut your hair, leaving approximately ¼ inch in length
from the scalp. The remaining hair will fall out
naturally. Shorter hair helps to alleviate  sensitivity
and irritation from hair fall.  

 
Provide a scalp treatment to help clean, refresh and
sooth your scalp. 

 Fit your new wig, making any needed adjustments,
as well as style your wig to give you the most natural
look.

 

Show you how to put on your wig and how to style it.
We will explain your wig care kit and how to wash
and care for your wig. 

 

If you have not done so yet, we will look at some
options for head coverings.

 
*Transitional haircut, scalp treatment, wig fitting, and wig
care kit are provided free of charge with wig purchase*

 
 
 

During Treatments

At your appointment, we will:

Wig Styling and Refitting
Reconditioning Synthetic Wigs
Shampoo, Blow Dry, Style Human Hair Wigs
Refreshing Colour on Human Hair Wigs

Truly You offers wig care services, including: 

Wig Care Services
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Chemo Care Kit
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Scalp Care During Treatments

Scalp hygiene is very important during  treatments.
Toxins from chemotherapy and medications are
released through urine as well as sweat glands.
Therefore, it is important to keep the scalp clean by
shampooing daily in order to reduce the possibility
of pimples, cysts and/or infection.

While undergoing cancer treatments, you will have
less active sebaceous glands and papillae, causing
the skin and scalp to become very dry, sensitive,
and irritated. You may experience discomfort,
hypersensitivity, itchiness, redness, or irritation.

 

Truly You's signature Chemo Care Kit is designed
to cleanse, soothe, nourish, and protect both your
scalp and delicate hair follicles, keeping hair
follicles at their optimal state of health to support
regrowth once treatments are complete. 
 

 

Cold Caps & Scalp Cooling Systems

People receiving cold cap treatments or using scalp
cooling systems my also experience scalp irritation
and discomfort. Gentle scalp treatments can help
sooth the scalp and maintain existing hair while
promoting healthy hair regrowth during and after
treatments. 



Shake and apply to dry scalp. 
Self-massage and leave-in for 5 to 10 minutes.
Rinse and shampoo.
Use once or twice a week.

Astera Fresh concentrate with cooling essential oils is
formulated to treat irritation and inflammation of the scalp,
offering a soothing and purifying effect. 

Massage a dime size amount of shampoo into damp scalp.
Leave in for a few minutes to help reduce irritation and
itchiness.
Rinse and towel dry your scalp.

Effectively calms an itchy scalp, while providing a fresh, soothing
sensation. Recommended for people experiencing scalp
sensitivity  due to medical treatments.

Scalp Care Routine in 3-Steps

 Prepare: Astera Soothing Freshness Concentrate1.

2. Wash: Astera Soothing Freshness Shampoo 

3. Treat: Astera Soothing Freshness Serum 

After washing, apply 1 drop of Astera Serum on scalp and
massage until absorbed.
Leave in – do not rinse.
Apply daily when needed.

Instantly calms discomfort with the cooling effect of mint and
eucalyptus essential oils. Rich in Asteraceae extract, it soothes
irritation and itching. The cimentrio helps provide a protective
hydrolipidic film on the scalp. Results: scalp is soothed and
experiences comfort. 

René Furterer has been providing hair & scalp care products
since 1957. Products are 97% Silicone Free, 99% Paraben free,

99% Mineral oil free,100% MIT free.
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Many soaps dry out skin and can cause irritation.
Wash mitts and loofahs can irritate skin. 
Overly hot water dries skin and can reactivate or irritate skin problems.

Just like the scalp, the skin on your body will also experience itchiness and sensitivity.
You will need to apply gentle, appropriate skin care products to avoid exacerbating the
side effects of treatment on your skin. 

Did you know?

 

Body Care During Treatments

Bioplant Body Wash 

Bioplant Protective Body Wash 

For Sensitive Skin
Its blend of natural active ingredients – among them
being sweet almond oil and B5 pro-vitamins –
moisturizes and provides natural protection against
skin irritants while stabilizing pH levels. A gentle
cleanser that leaves no residues.

Whatever your skin type, there is a Bioplant Body Wash designed to softly clean your
skin without leaving residues behind. Bioplant products are made from 100% natural
ingredients and are silicone, sulfate and mineral oil free.
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Bioplant Hydrating Body Wash 

For Dry Skin
Designed to gently moisturize and cleanse skin
without leaving residues behind. Its combination of
natural active ingredients – among them being witch
hazel extract and a patented blend of hydrolyzed
cornstarch and beetroot extract – help the skin regain
its natural moisture and elasticity.



After Your Cancer Treatments

You have completed treatment and are waiting for your hair to grow back. Be patient. It
will take four to six weeks following your last treatment before you begin to notice  hair
regrowth. At first, hair regrowth is very slow. While hair normally grows about 2 cm every 4
to 6 weeks, hair grows  much slower in the first 3 to 4 months after treatment. Also, be
prepared that the hair may look different than before. For example, where one used to
have blond hair, they may  see much darker or curlier hair growing back. 20% of people
have hair of a different colour and 40% have whiter hair following treatment. This is a side
effect of the chemotherapy, which alters the cells responsible for the colour and texture of
hair.

When can you start colouring your hair? 

You can start to colour your hair 6 months after your last treatment or once the hair is a few
inches in length. The same applies for people who received cold cap treatments or used
scalp cooling systems, as the existing hair remains fragile for up to 6 months. We
recommend that your colour is performed by a professional  hair stylist using gentle
products. The colour line we use at Truly You have zero ammonia and PPD.  Before we
colour your hair, we will apply a barrier between your scalp and the hair colour to protect
the scalp. 

Note, your  first hair colour may not offer the depth of colour you were expecting. It is
common for new hair to hold  residue from the medication and so it may  take a few 
 sessions before achieving the colour you desire. We suggest  that you do  not bleach or
perm your hair for the first year after treatment, as your new hair is still delicate and can be
damaged by the harsh chemicals involved. p.10



Birth Phase: Triggers Hair Regrowth.
Growth Phase: Stimulates & Strengthens Hair as it Grows. 
Maturity Phase: Maintains Healthy Hair & Delays Hair Loss.

Following treatment it is important to help reactivate hair growth by initiating a new hair
growth cycle. For this we recommend the Triphasic Reactional Hair Loss Ritual by René
Furterer.  This treatment ritual will help prevent follicle shrinkage responsible  for thinning
hair while actively stimulating hair growth. It works by rebalancing the hair cycle and
restoring general hair and scalp health. It is also ideal for those who are on anti-estrogen
medication or completed their cold cap treatments. (You should wait 2 to 3 months after
your last chemo session to start this hair loss program.)

With the help of the Triphasic line, we work on three key phases:

Hair Regrowth Therapy Treatments

Triphasic Reactional Hair Loss Ritual

1. Prepare: Complex 5 Stimulating Plant Concentrate 
    with Essential Oils

Use 1-2 times a week, massage into scalp section by section
prior to washing.
Leave in for 5 minutes.
Cleanses, regenerates, stimulates microcirculation. 
Increases effectiveness of treatment vials. 
100% natural active ingredients, silicone-free.

2. Wash: Triphasic Stimulating Shampoo

Daily use, apply to entire scalp, lather, rinse.
Compliments the Triphasic Reactional Ritual.
Boosts microcirculation and supply of nutrients.
Treats sudden and progressive hair loss and fine hair.
Suitable for all scalp types, including sensitive scalp.

René Furterer has been providing hair & scalp care products
since 1957. Products are 97% Silicone Free, 99% Paraben

free, 99% Mineral oil free,100% MIT free.
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3. Treat: Triphasic Reactional Vials

Apply 1 vial once a week for 6 to 10 months, or until hair is
back to the way it was before treatment. 
After shampoo, towel dry hair and apply vial. 
Massage into scalp and leave-in, do not rinse. 
Treats hair loss and extends lifespan of  hair.
Stimulates cell renewal and microcirculation, and densifies
hair.

Truly You Hair & Scalp Spa 

Treat yourself to relaxing and luxurious hair & scalp treatments
from the Truly You Medi-Hair Spa with our premium YUME Spa
System. Restore, repair and replenish with treatments designed
to address all hair and scalp ailments.  Join us on a journey to
hair and scalp recovery and the deep relaxation you crave.

REPLENISH & REPAIR: SIGNATURE SCACIAL | 80 min
The ultimate scalp detox.  Hair cannot grow in an environment
that is compromised and congested. Transform your scalp today.

MINI DETOX: OUR ‘MINI’ SIGNATURE SCACIAL | 50 min
Even with your hectic schedule you should not  neglect your
scalp.  All  the benefits of our signature scacial in the ‘mini'
version.  

RESTORE & REPAIR: LUXURY EUROPEAN | 90 min
Ultimate European luxury combined with Japanese precision.
Designed to RESTORE the scalp and REPAIR dry and dull hair.

REPAIR: SEBUM REGULATING & ASSOCIATED ISSUES | 90 min
Cleanse, normalize and regulate sebum quality and fight
bacteria.

REPAIR: DRY SCALP & ASSOCIATED ISSUES | 90 min
Moisturizing and anti-bacterial treatment designed specifically to
treat complicated scalp issues like Psoriasis.
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It goes without saying that chemotherapy treatments are hard on the body,  including the
skin. During treatment, skin can become more dry and sensitive, making it prone to
eczema, itchiness and sores that increase the chance of infection. Maintaining healthy skin
is essential for your physical well-being during treatments. Remember, skin is a large organ.
It’s exposed to the germs and chemicals of the outside world. When undergoing chemo,
the immune system is suppressed and therefore you are more vulnerable to the external
elements. You need healthy skin to protect you. 

Oncology Skin Care

The most effective way to keep your skin healthy during
treatments is to diligently treat your skin to a hydrating,
gentle skin care routine everyday. We recommend
organic skincare products with anti-oxidant properties,
that are free of parabens, mineral oils, colourants,
silicones and synthetic perfumes. We are happy to
recommend a few skincare products that we have seen
work well for clients undergoing treatment. 

Skincare Products 
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Makeup & Cosmetics 

Cosmetic Hygiene  

Avoid sharing products.
Replace mascara monthly to avoid contamination
regardless of how many times it has been used.
Wash all make-up brushes weekly with
appropriate brush cleansers.

During cancer treatments, the body's immune system
is weakened and this makes the body more
vulnerable to infection. As a result, you'll need to be
more careful about personal and cosmetic hygiene.
Healthy makeup practices include:

The Power of Makeup 

Applying that first bit of makeup during or after
treatment can help make you feel like you are on the
road to recovery. Even something as small as lip gloss
or mascara can represent all the beautiful possibilities
of life ahead. Your eyes sparkle, your lips shine, your
confidence soars.

For many of us,  appearance is an important part of
our identity. It projects to the world how we see and
feel about ourselves. Through our style, hair, clothes
and makeup, we  can communicate our personal
strength – the way we want to be seen. Even during
difficult times. 

Whether or not makeup is an important element in
your daily life, cosmetics can be used to highlight our
best features and empower us to feel both confident
and beautiful from the inside out. 
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905.821.1092

info@trulyyou.ca

1225 Queensway E 

Unit #34

Mississauga, ON

L4Y 0G4

www.trulyyou.ca

@trulyyouhair

CONTACT US 

Repair Your Scalp 
Restore Your Hair 

Replenish Your Soul 
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Be Truly You Again


